
THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

D. HIRSCHMANN.

Ford. Ford. Ford.

MON PRIc QUALITY
IN A LOW PRCEO CAR

Light as the Ford Car is, 1200 lbs., it is no lighter in propor
tin than a passenger engine of the accepted highest type. The
5000 H. P. Pacitic type locomotive used or. the Pennsylvania
Lines West weighs 53. lbs. per horse power. The Model "'

weighs 53.3 lbs. per horse power. Each is designed by an enr i

neering expert for passenger service. On the other hand. tl t

average freight engine. as well as a large proportion of automt

biles,,weighs from 85 to 110 lbs. per horse power. Note the dii
ference?

We are also agents for the mighty Reo. Car ioad Automobih.
expected this week. Ask for a-demonstration.

DAYIS & RICiBOURG,
Summerton, 5. C.

Agents Clarendon County.

THE $750.00

The Sensation of the Season.

Look at the lines and specifications of this Car:-
Four cylinder, shaft drive. 20 b. p., selective type sliding rear with muli-

tiple disc clutch, Bosch higrh tension magnoet, no batteries, easiest ridi-:g,
simplest and most economical car made. Color dark blue, with cream runnn
gear, or dark red-color optional with customer.

A6ENTS WANTED
in the following counties: Georgetowni. Williamsbur2 .ad CAlrendon2.
If you are interested in a Car for yourself or ageney for your county.

wite, 'pbone or wire,

The Sumter Automobile Supply CJomipany.
CorOaladAe.

SUMTER. S. C.
Co.OalndAe.adWashingt~on St. 'Phone 22. P. 0. Box ita.

jAnnouncement!
.Having 20 Greenhouses and over 5 acres of land en

Itirely desoted to Cut Flowers, Plants and Shru'os, and ei
employing the most experienced floral artists. we are

~equipped ketter than any florist in the State to furnish

Iyou with all kinds of

CUT FLOWERS,
Hridal Bouquets or designs for Funerals. We also sell i

SPalms andl F urns and Plants for the House. Garden or

SCemsetery. Our prices are the most reasonabie to) be found.

Write. Telephone or Telegraph.

ITHE CAROLINA FLOSAL STORE,L
339 King St., CHARLETON, S. C.
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BRING YOUR

M~JOB WOR KDa
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Colics of Horses and Mules,
Clemson Extensiou Work.-Articlt
XI V.
One of the most comnon and alarm-

in-t diseased conditions occurring in
horses and muses is that of colic. The
terrn is a very loose one, being gener-
ally used to denote any abdominal
pain whatever, and it may readily be
inferred that it therefore occurs in a

great variety of diseases. It is how-
ever only necessary here to consider
it under twt. heads, viz , spasmodic
colic and colic due to impaction or
obstruction of the bowels.
Spasmodic colic is probably of the
tost freq uent occurence and consists

of a violent contraction of the mus-
cles of the intestines, causing intense
pain. It is usually brourght on by giv-
in;: large aznounts of cold water to a
horse over-heated: by exposing such
a hone to chillingt rains after a hard
drive: sometimes by givin: a heavy
feed of green succulent feed; and in
horses that are predisposed to it. n
sudden change of diet may be all that
is necessary to bring on an attack.
The condition is re.-ognized by the

horse suddenly showing symptoms of
intense pain following some of the
et.tuses above mentioned: stamping
violenitly with one hind foot: looking
around at the flanks witi au -xious
expretssion: sweat ini-: lying dou n sud-
denly and rolling innagony. and with
occasional periods of freedon from
pain followed by -iipilar attacks.
Colic from impaction, as the namve

indicates. is a condition in which
there is a partial or complete stop-
page of the bowels, and may be
brought on by overloading the stom-
ach when in a tired out condition and
particularly with dry. innutritiou
feed. A faulty condition of the teeth
may also be a predisposing feature on
account of imperfect mastication of
the food. This condition is accompan-
ied by constipation and the animal
shows evide-aces of a continuous dull
lain as compared with that of spas-
modic colic.:uoving stiffly. lyingdown
occaiionally and ;rroaning due to ab-
sece of violent movements. It also
runs a longer course sually than
spasiodic colic.
While it is always advisable to con-

suit a qualified veterinarian when
possible, rhis is frequently impractic
able on account of the small number
of veterinarians in this *Atate. anti
every horse owner ought to have some
intellimen idta as to how to recognize
and treat ihe condition.

In spasnodic colic it is evident that
a s.-dative or :iarcotic treatment
lAosild be a estored to in order to over-
conie itw violent contraction ani re-
ieve the tain. One of the best reme-
dies is flusid extract of Cannabis indi-
ca. or Indian hemp :iven in doses 4.1
.ix draws by the m:outh. This brings
on drowsiness and as a rule by the
Itime the drowsiness has worn off the
colic has disappeared. Another good
remedy is chloral dydrate given in
doses of one ounce dissolved in a pint
of water; or if a hypodermic syringe
be available, two grains of sulphate
of .morphine may be dissolved in a
little water that has been boiled and
allowed to cool and injected under
the skin.
With impaction colic, entirely diff-

erent remedies are needed, the object
being to unload the intestines of the
offending material. For this purpose
five drans of aloes dissolved in a

quart of hot waterand conjoined with
one ounce of oil of turpentine and one
dram of fluid extract of nux vomica
may be given or if this is not conven-
iently at hand, one and a half pint
of linseed oil may be given, and if
there is evidence of much pain three
draws of Cannabis indica raiay also be
given. Copious rectal injections of
soap suds are beneficial also. These
remedies will usually suffie. but if
wnore drastic treatment is necessary it
slionuld be entrusted'to a veterinarian.
Much can be done ini the way of

dreventing and by preferring to the
causes mentioned the methods of pre-
vention will suggest themselves.

Da. E. BARxTT,
South Carolina Experiment Station
Veterinarian.

A Few Short Weeks.

.\r. J. S. Bartell, IAwardsville, Ill.,
writes: "A few months ago my kidness
became congesteo. I hsad severe back-
ache and pain across the kidneys and
hips. Foley Kidney Pil's promptly cured
my backache and corrected the action
of my kidneys. This was brought about
after mv using them for only a few short
weeks and I can cheerfully recommend
them." W. E. Brown & Co.

Obstructing the Law.

Ia murder gase recently be-
fore the New York Court of Ap-
peals. the judge was asked to
order a new trial, even though
the prisoner's guilt was well es-
tablished, because "the indict-
ment did not specify the defend-
ant was a human being." Cases
similar, and often less well foun-
ded, have hampered the admin
istration of justice for years, and
of late the excessive delays Ilti-
gants are put to, and the severe
cost for retrials, have driven the
public into an an attitude of sus-
picion for all the processes and
formalities of the law. Criminal
practice has been made to ap-
pear a device for the prevention
of truth telling rather tha6 in
aid of it. Most of these ingeni-
ous technicalhties, with the pol-
icy of fr-ustration, grew into
vogue largely in that English
era, ,vhen criminal punishments
were so severe as to shock law-
yers, public and jury into a par-
tisanship for the prisoner, into
wishing him every available ad-
vantage. There were at least
200 canital offences then, and
the theft of a shilling handker-
ehief was punishable by hang-
ing. But conditions h a v e
changed much since, with the
result that the course of justice
isbadly hampered. The higher
xurts begin to show a tendency
tofrown upon such shallow tech-
nicalities as are constantly on-
truded in the path of justice.
rho time when justice need de
-eive its own servants has passed
iway. And for the best inter-
ests of public sentiment and con-
luet. for the good of individual
justice. judges must stop this
transparent quibbling over the
letter of the law.-koston Her-.
ild.

ATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
1' v--u have- c.arh of~the- nov--. :hro-at. or

un:s: you ar.~eun-stant!v %iitin:. !in:?
Lhe r."'w. ha&' stoppedI up feelin::. headl notwMs.
.-,.,n-en. asha t-rot:&hiti or wea-k iung'.

A Custom of the Balkans.
He or she who enters a house for the

first time is supposed In the Balkan
countries to bring It good or bad luck
for the whole twelvemonth. This be-
lief gives rise to a curious observance.
The visitor before crossing the thresh-
old picks up a stone (token of strength)
or a green twig (emblem of health and
fruitfulness) and lays it on the hearth.
He also b-!ngs with him some grains
of salt. which he casts into the .Sames,
and then, squatting by the fireside.
wishes his hosts "a prosperous year, a

plentiful crop and many blessings."
Then as the grains of salt burst and
crackle in the fire he utters the follow-
Ing quaint formula: "As I am sitting.
even so may sit the hen and warm the
eggs. As this salt splits. even so may
split the eggs of the clucking hen and
the chickens come forth."

Reptiles' Eggs.
Reptiles' eggs are not very attrac-

tive objects. In the case of crocodiles
and many kinds of tortoises they are

pale colored or white and resemble
those of birds in shape. But the egg
of the gopher tortoise is remarkable
for its complete roundness. It might
well be mistaken for a golf ball. Many
snakes' eggs are soft skinned, brown
as to color and took for all the world
like a number of new potatoes.-Scen-
tie American.

Napoleon's Grit
wa- of the unconquerable, never-say-dit
kind. the kind that you need most whes
you have a bad cold, cough or lung dis
ease. Suppose troches, cough t-rups
cod liver oil or doctors have all failed
don't lose heart or hope. 'rake Dr
King's New Discovery. Satisfaction i.
guaraniteed when used for any throat oi
lung trouble. It has saved thousands o

hopeless sufferers. It masters stubbort
eolds, obstinate coughs, hemorrhages
Is grippe, croup, asthma. hay fever ant

whooping cough and is the most saf<
and certain remedy for all bronchial af
fections. 50. $1.00. Trial bottle free a
all druggists.

Runs In the Family.
Mr. Agile (to Mr. Stoutman. running

for a car)-Hello. old boy! I thought
you were too lazy to run like that.
Mr. Stoutman (languidly)-Easlly ex-

plained. my dear boy. Laziness runs
In our family.-Lippincott's.

Suspended Animation.
-What is suspended animation?"
"It's what happens at an afternoon

tea when the very woman they have
been_ talking about enters the room."-
Pucg.

Cramped.
Knicker-How large Is their subur-

ban place? Bocker-Large! Why, they
hbye to have folding beds for the flow-
ers-New York Sun.

Bless the fools! What would we do
if every one were wise7-Antrin.

1ANTIC OEAN HESON1T
Evidence of the Growing importance
of North Carolina's Popular Re-
sorts, Wrightsville and Car'olina

Beaches-Approaching Sea-
son Will iso Big One.

The rapidly approa~ching season will
unquestionably be the best In the his-
tory of Wrightsvlle and Carolina
Beaches, the delightful summer resorts
in close proximity to Wilmington.

Practically every organization of im-
portance will meet at Wilmington and
Wrightsville between June 1st, and
September 1st, among which are
the United Commercial Travelers
or the Carolinas, the North Caro-
lina Press Association. North Car-
olina Good Roads Association;
State Medical Sdaciety. State Den-
tal Society, the Bar Association,
the Bankers' Association. State Coun-
cil. Jr. 0. U7. A. M.. the North Caro-
lina Architects, and probably others-
Nearly, if not Quite all, the assoca-
tions will take a side trip down the
Cape Fear river with probably a stop
at Carolina Beach. as no trip to Wil-
mington is complete without a trip
on the steamer Wilmington.
One .of thte most important of the

many improvement at Wrightsville
Beach is the enlargement of Tarry-
moore Hotel. Mr. W. J. Moore.
manager. the excellent hotel hav-
Ing added another wing to the
north of the old part. in which
are £0 well appointed rooma and
equipped with all the convenences
of a modern hostelry. The addi-
tion extends out toward thc ocean
and is so arranged that every room
commands a view of the ocean. The
extension is built on concrete piers.
and is connceted with the old part
of the hotel by .spacious verandas.
Of equal, If not greater Importance

is the extensive improvements at the
Seashore Hotel, Mr. Edgar L Hinton.
manager. A steel pier has been con-
structed from the rear entrance or
the hotel to extend 700 feet out into
the ocean. The Pier is 30 feet wide
the greater part of Its length and
out at the end is 50 feet wide. At
the end of the pier will b& erected
a two-story building to be used for
concerts, dances and other forms of
aumusement. The roof of the build-
ing will be used as observation ve-
randa, from which a nine view of the
beach can be had. The pier is really a
continuation of the hotel veranda. The
pier will be greatly patronized by fish-
ing parties as well as for the different
forms of amusement mentioned ab'ove.
Besides the pier. the Seash-:r.. has
enlarged its capacity by the addition
of 80 rooms. In at wing extending to
the north of the other part along
the ocean front. With this addition
the Seashore Hotel now has 250 well
equipped rooms
Lumina. North Carolina's pleasure

palace. has also been improved, or
rather the approach to the amuse-
ment resort has been greatly imn-
proved and beautified by the removal
of all small buildings, leaving Lumi-
na standing conspicuously out in an
open, clear space.
Additions have been built to nearly

all of the many high-class boarding
ive to twenty rooms each.
Down at C-arolina Beach, where 5o

many Wilmingtonians~ and out-of-
town vIfsitors like to sojourn, a num-
ber of improvements have been made
and visitors this season will find the
resort even more attractive than ever
and a trip on the steamer Wilming-
ton is one that should not be miss-
ed. Some stop at the beach and
others will go on to Southport. fromo
whence they will take the delightful
trip out to sea.
Everything points to probably one of

the best seasons in th.. history of the
resorts around Wilmington and nmany
new faces, as well as familiar ones,
will be seen here during the summer.
The Atlantic Coa,.t Line is offering

an attractive line of excursion rates
rates from severaml hundred points in
the Carolinas to Wilmington an~r
Wrghtsville Beach, panrticulars- re'-
grding which can. be ob~tain~ed from
their agents, and the Tidew'ate~r P'.w-
er Company and the Harper I.!n.. of
Steamers is keeping up to a high
standard its splendid service bet'c'-en
Wilmington and the beach-Morning
Star. Wilmington. N. C.. May 15. 191Q.

Mast be Above Suspicion.

Kidney' and i'iadder ailm~ nts are' so
,.-rio'us in their L'au'eque-nces, and if un-
cec-tked so often fatal that any remedy
oTered for their cure must be above sus-
pcion. Foley Kidney i'ills contain no
harmful dlrugs. andi have' succeessfully
tald a long and thorough test. W. ..

An Odd Nugget of Gld.
There have been miany large and

oddly shaped gold nu;.,ets found in

the United States and elsewhere, but
the oddest of them all was that dis-
covered at the Midhas mine, on Sulky
gully, near Melbourne, Australia. in
1SS7. The nugget was tLat and almost
the exact counterpart in contour of a

colossal human hand beid open, with
the exception of the thumb and fore-
finger, w'tlch were closed together in
a manner so as to make it appear that
the thumb was holding the finger in

place. Its greatest length was twelve
and a half inches and its greatest
breadth eight inches. It was of the
t7ry purest gold. with but a little of
foreign substances adhering, mostly
between the "fingers." and weighed
617 ounces. It was found in the north-
west main drive of the Ml!dhas uine.
1-0 feet below the surface of the earth
and at a spot only fifty feet from
where the famous Lady Brassey iug-
get was discuvered the year before. It
weicied fiftv-one pounds of pure gold.

A Frightful Wrcck
of :rain. automobile am-r)b u:ama-c
cuLs. brus-s abaNion,-prains or
wounds that demar:d lck le'i% A rnica
Salve earth's gr. :te-st li,-aler. Quick
relief and prompt cure results. For
brnms. boils. sores of all kinds. ecz-etma.
ebappee kinds a nd lip:-. s-re eves or
-orns, it' supreme. IureLt-ile cuwe.
Se at all drug~ists.

Party's Fate on One Vote.
Instances are common enough In

elections when a single vote turns the
scale. but for that vote to decide not
oUly the fate of a candidate. but of a

party as well, Is rare. Yet a majori-
ty of one in parliament, which may

logically depend on a majority of one
In the country. has worked some of the
most momentous results possible. The
classical example Is the act of union
of 17M. certainly among the largest,
most important and most remarkable
changes ever accomplished by a legis-
lative body. One hundred and six
voted for it and lG against. Then a

majority of one carried the great re-

form bill in 1S32t.
Majorities only a little bigger have

again and again been responsible for
farreaching consequences. A majori-
ty of five threw out the Melbourne
government in 1S39. By the same fig-
ure Lord John lussell's government
was defeated In IS66. Gladstone went
out of office in IS73 because he lacked
three votes, and the public education
act. one of the most important evet.
passed. was placed on the statute
t.)ok by a majority of two.-London
Chronicle.

CASTORIA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwas Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A Financier's Observation.
-He spends money like a prince,"

said the man who makes trite compar-
isons.
"Perhaps," replied Mr. Dustin Stax.

"only most members of royal families
I have met in my banking experience
are more anxious to borrow money
than to disburse it."-Washington Star.

A Paradox.
Little WillIe-Say, pa. what .s a pat-

adox? Pa-,-Well, my son, a coal stove
is one kind ot paradoi. It won't burn
until it is n.ot up; then It won't burn
until it is shaken down. - Chicago
News.

A Difference.
"I am told that Jones is a regular

leech. Is tat true?"
"No; I would hardly say that. A

leech, you know, never gets stuck on
hiinself."

Work 24 Hours a Day.
The busiest litutte thlags ever made

are Dr. King's New Life Pills. Every
pil! is a sugar coated globule of health.
that changes weakness into trengzth.
langyuor into energy. brain-rag into mn-
ta! power: curing Constipation. HeItd-
ache. Chills, Dyspensia. Malaria. 2~ae at
a.lI druguists.

The Sunny Side of Superstition.
That there Is anything genial, cheer-

ing or therapeutically valuable about
superstition my seemn a tall state-
ment. Trhe adjective generally associ-
ated with it is -'dark." On the con-

trary. there is s(omething very bright-
ening about a four leaf clover. Who
Is not a little more of an optlmist for
picking up a horseshoe? What lone-
ly farmer's wife. stormabound on a
wnter afternoon, with unwelcome lei-
sure on her hands, but feels a little
quickening of the pulse as she drops
her scissors and beholds them sticking
up in the carpet or discovers that she
has laid an estra place amt the table?
Company signs are the commonest and
we -~'med of all superstitions. The
scissors, the needle, the dishcloth, the
fork, the Satuirday sneeze, all inculcate
hospitality and reward It by an unex-

pected visitor. If the needle slants as
It stands up In the crack of the iloor
It foretells a gentleman. Run. young
daughters of the house, and put a

blue bow In your hair! - Atlantic
Monthly.

Hay Fever and Ahm
bing% :liscomufort aino misery to) many
people but FolevsIl oney and Trar gives
ease and comfort to the sa:Tering ones.
TI. reiieves the congestion in the head
and throat andi soolhing and healing.
None ge-nuine but Foley's lioner and
Tar in the yellow pack-age. W.i-F.i rown
& (',.

A Dutch Fishing Fleet.
If the traveler wants to get am real

glimpse of picturesqlue [Hollanid. a
glimpse which shall long be :a ha:ppy
memory, let him journey to the old
fishing village of Schevenming-n. not
far from The Hague. Its tishhig fleet
is an imposing one and is best seeni at
night, when the boats are drawn up on

the beach. Each has a number, and
these are pailnted on the sides 1in such
large figures that they can be reamd
at a considerable distance. At night
when the fishermen begin to come to
land the women of the village walk
down to the beach with their knitting
in their hands to meet thema. Tihey
wear their wooden shoes, some of
which are made to look especially
clean by an appliationm of whiting. and
they make a merry claitter ats they go.
ndus:rv is characteristie of the wom-

en of Holland in all walk-s of lIfe.
They must always b'e amt work of some.
kind, and it wouldk seem ams if muore
knitting needle-s must be used in liol-
land than in any other country hui the

alzac nd iBlack Cottec.
15alz;e w :d.-iere ii to .e use or

strong li::ck.k coffee aId <lependetid upon
it :s a nervous st:mulnut during the
hours vhich he devoted to composi-
ti.::. Its eftc.t he has himself de-
scribesil in t:ese words:

Th1,e cufee filis into your stomach.
Insa:edi:ilry everythinf starts into ac-

ti.j. Your i.Me:s bitin to move like
Gruid .\rniv battalious on they battle-
fie-lu. :-;, the battle opens. Memories
arrive at n run. st:i:rds :!ying; the

light :nvalry 4.,1 corinp:risois breaks
into :1 in:gi ilicent galilop: the artillery
of ogic il:shes up :nd unlimbers:
tho.ughts come rushing up as sharp-
;.1.-oterS: eharacters spring up on all

-61es: the i.::per beconies covered with
in. for the struggle has begun atal
end- in torrents of bi:mck water like
the battle in blaek powder."

Burns as a Tax Collector.
In the olden days candles were taxed

articles. and it was the duty of Robert
Burns :s au exclse oflicer to see that
tHie tax was noc evaded. He generally
looked the other w:ay. however, as

when p.:m sing through the kitchen on-

nigl:t ::t Williain Lorimer's of Kenni-
shall, where the gudewife was busy
making c;!ndles. he merely remarked.
"Faith. tnadam. ye're thrang the
nicht." and passed into the parlor.-St.
Ja:nes' Gazette.

The Mountains Bother Them.
The lritish have had heaps of trou-

ble in Siam to make the n:tives under-
Istand that the world is round instead
of flat. Indeed. the native teachers
keep on teaching the children that it
is flat. and when argued with they re-

ply, "If it isn't !at why do the moun-

tains stand up as they do instead of
rollin: downtll'

'Every Month'
writes Lola P. Roberts, of
Vienna, Mo., "I used to be
sick most of the time and
suffered with backache and
headache. MyMotherwho
had been greatly helped by
the use of Cardui, got me
two bottles, and I have
been well ever since."

TakeCADCARBUI
The Woman's Tonlc

Cardui is a gentle tonic
for young and old women.
It relieves and prevents
pain. It builds strength. It
feeds the nerves. It helps
the whole system.
Made from harmless

roots and herbs, it has no
bad after-effects, does not
interfere with the use of
any other medicine and can
do you nothing but good.I
Try Cardui. It will help

you. Your dealer sells it

Candidates' Cards.

'T'e YOTFRIS O' eL.\RENDON .\ND
Sthe First Conagru.ional Distrmct:

I announce mnyself a candidiate for COngress
from the- Foat CongrentonlaJ District and solicit
and will appreciate your- support.
Clarendlon County has never furntishedi a rep
resentat.ive in Coress dulrin the tifty-ttre
ea.rs of the County's his.tory.
If Clarendon cver watL. a conrr..sman I be-

lieve now is her opportune time. If my friends
will -'taund by me in this county and do what
they can for rne in the other countics of Herk-
elev. Charle'.tonl. Coleton andi Dorcster. I be-
:eve there i- a chance of thi- County furnishina
aruan to lookt afte-r th.: Dis'trict-, :terest.- in
wahm:,:ton. J. Hf. LESESNE"

SYFRENDS AND CONSTITCENS OF
the:inCostrssinalDistrict:

I hrebanoucetha Ishall stand forre-

in:: the Democratic primary.
Durli the years I have been your Congres-:
man t have done my best to serve you honestly
and fauthfullv and to prote.ct your eve-ry Interest
to the best of my abliity. I trus' you still have
confdence in my abIlity to serve you. and I
shl esteem and appreciate very highly any as-
i-ance you :a rengler me m: the comno pri-

Govr~o.
I IlE.; TiO .\NNOLNCF. MY C.\NDIDACY

fr the- ome'.e ofove'rnor, subyect to the de-
ii eo of the- Demonoratic vot-rs of the the State.
Campairn promise-- are easily made. Siy pur-
poeis, f elet d. to ::ive the people a plain.

honest and business-like administration. Of
cour-ie I ,hall advocate ;tood road'- ::ood scniool~s
and ;:oe' ;overnment. my attitude as to the
same bein;; well k~nown to th-- puhuc fo r m'any
year"..

conrstste-nt~y ::.-atd p.rohibiu~on an.d was

am'n:, th-- :ir-.t t'o me mone'; ad iend influence
to p-sh this rz:ove-menlt ::ore than' twenty years

A- a bu-ine'n m:an my chit- f ai..:eec.d
w!s: t.toconduct a Stat :.ve-rnm--nt ala

-hu,:ne. iine-. V. It. HIY.\'VT.

Sen14te.

Iy tEHYt-:t ANNtUNrf.~ MY-I--? -\C0-
'idat- fo-r the- Se-nate-. sui're-t to the rule-o

t- DemocI~sratic pir:marv. .. AI

EE~.lN'; tbathae :::ve-n to the- -pope-o
-arenrd-n County and to- the State. a con-

scenton, w..rvic'- a- State senator. I of-er my
a:-a .-andidate for re e:INtion to the- tenal.a
urtbte recjuireme-nts of the Demuocraw

P~rimarv. LOL-l'- .\P'i't,T.

House of Representatives.

I ii~i \NCCEMSL .N

-etto the rut--- of the th-m.cratic primary.
it. 1). \WHITE.

Il~lERY.\N~lNC MYsE.LF CA\NI,dait forre'e-etten to the lleouw. of Repre
watatves. -,bret to. thie a.ctionf ant rule- o

the-1'-rn.' era:tic party D. L. LEN

IHlEiY .\NNNI'NCE MY'sYLF--.\ .\N
<b.lat-- f..r tie Jituse of1 l'epre-Mentativ
--geto th-- rule'- and re-quir-mn'.-n of the.

Demo'rat w- party My expuri.-nce a.- a leyis.a
tor place, meC in posi:tion to ant *n m:akmn: ..uc
law,. a.- ar-- -uite-dtoe the P'-ople - ne-ed- anit
op-' thur.- a.ttem:pt. a:t..l;::atn hn:.h
s-a. aid the 0:s.---, a::ain-t 1h. :It.re St
n ma-s.-' !. it. W' *M 'Is -

H EnitY .issoCNtiE MY:IA AF AN -

:'ate- for the- Ho'us. f ipre-sentat.A.-.s
w :.u the- rutr, -f the. 5I-ocratep-lr:mar

I-t tn .- e :-,i a t. r-:ui A :'A le i u.-

For County Treasurer.-

IANNi' 'T N'i.-: T TlI V ''i-r

Auditor.

Iii~~yy ysrs-t: .EL -

For Magistrate at Court House.

I NN .w-Nci-E .l~iV-l.l'.A AN~I'ATEI

Rally at Trinity
EVERYBODY COME !

Agriculturalists of not,
will deliver addresses.

Dr. S. A. Knapp, Mr,
Ira W. Williams, Hon. E.
J. Watson and other dis-
tinguished gentlemenwho
know how to make prac-
tical addresseson progres-
sive farming are to enter-
tain and instruct.

Take a day off and at-
tend this rally, it will pay,
and pay well, and it costs
nothing.

Let's have a good old
fashion picnic dinner. Let
everyman and woman in-
terested in farming take
an interest in this meet-
ing. Remember it is

Wednesday, 20th
smmmmpmmmmmmm!1mmmm1flJ

- ou. -loor without a purchase, you miss
ani opportunity that comies very seldom
to any one wishing anything in the

Hardware Line. Another lot of those

SEureka Ranges at $30,
which gi~vc as much satisfaction as
others at $60. Oil Stoves of the best
Smake, that bring rest and comfort
to the tired houseke'per. As usual, a
fall Lineof Hardware, Crockery, Glass--

5 SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,
Paints, Oil. Varnishes. Brushes.-
Wire Fencing. Poultry Netting,
Plows, Harrows. Cultivators, Weed-
ers, Tobacco Flues. All at lowest
prices. So don't miss us.*

Yours for business.

Ithe Levi -Busyv Block.

A Helping Hand, J. S. BELL,
GENERAL MACHINIST.

IsGladly Extended by a Sanitary liumbine,. steam Fittinzg
andj~ Automobile Reairing

Manning Citizen-. pcily
There are many enthu'iastic citiz.ens Agent for Maxwell Automobiles.

n.\lanningr ;>reparedi to tell their exper-
ene for the public goold. T1es.timony You will find! me at my shmop eve'ry-
rom such a -,ource i h e~e t:f eri- day, and to serve you will be' apen
enee. and will prove' a "helping~hand" ure -All my work ;;uaranrteed.

"eores~of re'adco,. lIead the follow- south. mi: stret'..r.' W..-c'ert,. L--rt H--.i:-.
W. !:. \' ite. s. isoundry *:.. \an- - -____

S. <-.. say-: "*i suTered from kid-
e troub.e for yearN. wa,. forced :o
~re often duringr the zozht on account
!toos frequent :,a:a.oes of the kde

c'ereton" ani backac'he and1 shari' pains lct i

ime wasi sod lam'e and. t Itha *ould.1
,:--div'tarn (.e i be and :n'orn ing. I

o ad. a remedytha- old~ *~~he l e edwe vrtiges al.

prI;ocured DIan'l hi'-leD ll' -11 rosposrnnad fml

nlyrA one box. but the painsi"'rwer ge ssste r h rm

r,i o,:todof a m feeling" t*. .w "rrienty , stosnshv et
enr,yo ..-I Ihi:i rc 'mend:~::. . ~':~ ..>FOR KIDNEY,LIVER AND

.e 'ee.'4'1-fel'' se ~ STOMACH TROUBLE
~'~'- "tI:~'ri'~t' '~o'irnetl it is the best med'ic ever sold
,nu' R~,~a'l'~.. 'I (all 'tt'"tover a druggist's coumter.

1'r A*hal ialrs 'i - GOOD FARM WANTED.
-.ter- .ilirn t',.. Iu:Talo..\e-. 1 ork.
h'agent. !nr thle *-nited S~~s ! .1lb ;.!ath0 a r o zw ers

'!.tl.. -hi :name lzan. ami of.1 o farm~ n ' ladon ')unty

e fui par e iar. in !irs letter.

OLY3 0.YT Ri'. trrfrmt .


